In his 1842 Report on the sanitary condition of the labouring population of Great Britain, Edwin Chadwick demonstrated the existence of a mass of preventable illness and premature death in the community caused, he argued, by insanitary physical circumstances.' Although much of the evidence for the existence of this preventable mortality was anecdotal, Chadwick included a chapter of differential class-based death data which dramatically illustrated the extent to which insanitary physical circumstances shortened life. Chadwick's chosen statistical measure-the average age at which a given class of people died showed that what he called the "average period of life" or "chance of life" was as low as 17 for labourers in Manchester but as high as 52 for gentry in Rutlandshire.2 Although his statistics were widely quoted at the time,3 professional statisticians dismissed the data and historians ever since have paid little serious attention to it.4 In this paper I will argue that Chadwick's class-based average-age-at-death data were a central feature of the Sanitary report and that we cannot fully appreciate the argument or even the organization of the report without them.
James Hanley
The relative neglect of Chadwick's data on the average age at death among different classes of the community by historians stems partly from their technical shortcomings. Statisticians such as William Farr pointed out almost immediately after Chadwick published his data that the average-age-at-death measure was flawed as an index of life expectancy since it was based on death data alone.5 Nor could the measure be used to make comparisons between the sanitary condition of one district and another, Chadwick's other favourite use for it, as it took no account of the different age structures of different populations, a significant determinant of the average age at death of a given population.6 As the data were so quickly shown to be defective, historians have often assumed that they can have played little role in the argument of the Sanitary report. Thus Michael Cullen argues that Chadwick used inconclusive statistics designed principally to dramatize rather than demonstrate his point. In his important and far more sophisticated reappraisal of Chadwick and the political context of the Sanitary report, Christopher Hamlin too argues that Chadwick in general used statistics strategically and selectively, and he devotes little space to the evidentiary role that these statistics may have played in Chadwick's argument.7 Though most historians agree that the statistics in the Sanitary report were rhetorically powerful, they have not fully grappled with Chadwick's decision to collect these data.
In this paper I will reconstruct the history of the collection and use of these data as a means of assessing their function in the Sanitary report. In the first section I will show that Chadwick initially collected average-age-at-death data in the context of a battle he was fighting over the significance of destitution in the production of fever and that this information provided new and compelling evidence for his view that physical circumstances were the most important determinant of preventable death. Yet this polemical context is only part of the story. In the second section I will show that Chadwick, stimulated by the work of French hygienists, also collected these data in a deliberate attempt to test his hypothesis about the significance of insanitary physical circumstances as a cause of surplus mortality. In the third section I will argue that while contemporary criticism of Chadwick's measure was, of course, absolutely valid, historians' reliance on the legitimacy of this criticism has prevented us from seeing the reasons why Chadwick used Edwin Chadwick and the Poverty of Statistics functioned solely as a means through which he could express the comparative chances of life amongst different classes in the community, and I will show that the state of contemporary class-based vital statistics made the average-age-at-death measure one of the few ways to express these differentials. In the final section I will argue that the mortality differentials the statistics were designed to reflect also functioned to undermine a principal objection to sanitary reform: the notion that cities were invariably unhealthy. Indeed, Chadwick's determination to develop a new argument for the possibility of preventable urban mortality based on these data informed the very structure of the Sanitary report.
Chadwick first used class-based death data in the 1842 Sanitary report. They consisted of comparisons of the class-specific "chances of life" in different parts of England and were expressed in terms of the average age at death for three social groups: labourers, tradesmen and farmers, and gentry and professional men. Although Chadwick had made the basic argument which the data were intended to support before 1842, he had not made any attempt to collect or to use data like these before the Sanitary report. These data are completely absent from the 1838 and 1839 reports to the Poor Law Commission, his principal prior involvement with sanitary matters and the ostensible inspiration for the national sanitary inquiry.8 Indeed, when Chadwick initiated the national sanitary inquiry in 1839 in England and Wales the requests for information he sent to medical practitioners made no mention of differential class mortality.9
The extension of the national sanitary inquiry to Scotland in 1840 quickly triggered Chadwick's interest in comparative mortality. As he had done with the English inquiry, Chadwick actively solicited information from a range of potential contributors including physicians, municipal officers, and local clergy. In contrast to the English and Welsh respondents, several Scottish correspondents, including William Pulteney Alison, professor of medicine at the University of Edinburgh, explicitly objected to the basic premise under which the sanitary inquiry was conducted.'"
Alison claimed that few practitioners in Scotland adhered to the sanitarian view that filth was the main cause of fever and backed up his claim with citations from an impressive array of medical authorities. The most significant determinant of the the information "as soon as possible". When his Leeds correspondent Robert Baker begged for more time in December 1841 Chadwick admonished him that "tabular view of the proportion of mortality in the different wards is of extreme importance". In a highly unusual move, Chadwick offered to pay "any reasonable expenses" that the Clerk to Kendal's Guardians incurred in obtaining the data, an offer he also made to the Clerks of the Liverpool, Bethnal Green, and Whitechapel unions.24
The time and expense involved in the collection of these data shows that they were of some importance to Chadwick, and his use of them suggests, as R A Lewis noted long ago, that Chadwick believed that they made a decisive contribution to the debate over poverty versus physical circumstances. In the sixteen-page draft outline of the sanitary report found among his papers, Chadwick titled the chapter in which he placed these data 'Effects of unfavourable sanatory circumstances as shewn in the different average duration of life amongst classes differently situated', explicitly connecting these data and his conclusion about physical circumstances. He placed this chapter in the outline (and the published report), furthermore, immediately after his discussion of the "evidence that poverty is not the chief cause of disease". If we regard the outline as Chadwick's perception of the links in the chain of his argument, it is as though he felt that he had countered the poverty thesis and that it was time to bring forward the evidence in support of his own position. He very revealingly double underscored this chapter heading, the first time in the outline that anything was underlined, perhaps reflecting his sense that he had reached a critical point in his argument.25
It is clear from the published report that Chadwick thought that the class-based death data seriously undermined Alison's fever/destitution contention. His comparative data from Manchester, the classic industrial city, and Rutlandshire, an overwhelmingly rural county, were ofmost importance here.26 How, he asked in the published Sanitary report, can disease and mortality be primarily related to poverty when agricultural labourers in Rutlandshire-among the most poorly paid workers in the nation-had an average period of life twice as long as that of Manchester factory operatives even though Manchester operatives made easily double the wages?27 Ifpoverty was more important than physical circumstances as a determinant of mortality, Chadwick implied, Rutlandshire labourers should have had lower life chances than their class cohort in Manchester. Even more astonishing was the demonstration that the average age at death for Manchester gentry was the same as the poorest class ofRutlandshire labourer. These data suggested to Chadwick that locality was significantly more important as a determinant of mortality than poverty: Manchester gentry had vastly more resources at their disposal than Rutlandshire agricultural labourers, yet they died at the same age. The class-based death data offered little support for the claim that poverty, conceived as wages or resources, was the most significant determinant of mortality.
The comparative data Chadwick collected not only undermined the fever/destitution link, they also strikingly illustrated the influence of locality or physical circumstances on life chances. The different mortality experiences of textile workers in two contiguous parishes near Bradford that he obtained from Robert Baker were of "extreme importance" here. They did the same work, at the same wage, for the same amount of time, in the same kind of factory. The only thing that differentiated them was place of abode.28 Chadwick applied a similar analysis to both gentry and tradesmen in Bath. The data again showed that members of the same social class in the same city died at different ages. The conclusion seemed inescapable: locality was the most important determinant of life chances. As Chadwick somewhat confusingly put it: "On comparing the proportion of deaths amongst all classes between one district and another, as well as between class and class, the general influence of the locality becomes strikingly apparent". Whitwell Elwin, in submitting the Bath data, concurred: "Whatever influence occupation and other circumstances may have upon mortality, no one can inspect the registers without being struck by the deteriorated value of life in inferior localities, even where the inhabitants were the same in condition with those who lived longer in better situations."29
The debate with Alison over the significance ofdestitution versus sanitary condition for the incidence of fever thus clearly occasioned Chadwick's interest in class-based death data. But I would argue that there was more going on than simply a determination to refute Alison. The comparative form in which Chadwick presented these data reflects as well his increasing awareness that his claims required a better argument than he had developed up to 1840. Prior to his debate with Alison, Chadwick had barely considered the kind of evidence or the kind of argument he required. In 1840 he concluded that he needed not just better data but a better method and the test he then developed sharply distinguished his later from his earlier sanitary work. 27 In his favour, it might be said that Chadwick may have imagined that his position was uncontroversial. Although Alison liked to present his own position as the consensus, Chadwick could easily have concluded from a cursory reading of the relevant medical-statistical literature that the poverty-causes-fever hypothesis was controversial among British commentators, even among Alison's 1840 allies.33 Dr Robert Cowan, for example, was a professor of medical jurisprudence and police at Glasgow and a regular contributor to the Glasgow Statistical Society who spoke with Alison and against the sanitarians at the Glasgow BAAS meeting in 1840. Yet Cowan initially argued against Alison's position. In his first published statistical work in 1837, Cowan traced the very large increase of smallpox and especially fever in Glasgow from 1795 to 1836. He observed that fever had increased steadily since 1816 and rapidly since 1830. Although this was exactly the kind of link between the trade cycle and disease that Alison latched onto, in this paper Cowan did not argue that the data revealed any consistent relation between disease and destitution. He almost argued precisely the opposite; the increase of fever, he claimed, had occurred "during a period of unexampled prosperity". Wages were "ample", the price of provisions "low", and "every individual, able and willing to work, secure of steady 3 Flinn, 'Introduction', in Chadwick, op. Edwin Chadwick and the Poverty of Statistics and remunerating employment".34 Cowan's claims in this pamphlet (which Chadwick owned) may be supplemented by those of William Farr in 1837. After reviewing the available data on sickness and mortality amongst the working classes, Farr argued that the data "annihilate the supposition that the increased mortality in cities is due to want of food, and greater misery". The Lancet likewise claimed in an 1838 leader on the causes of increased mortality in cities that the view that it was caused by starvation and vice was "in direct contradiction" with numerous observations.35
As these comments suggest, Chadwick had adopted a position more widely held than Alison liked to admit. Indeed, as a result of the dispute over destitution and disease at the 1840 Glasgow meeting, the BAAS appointed a committee to investigate Scottish vital statistics. The committee reported at the 1842 Manchester meeting that they were not "able to trace the effects of destitution in its different stages on the increase of disease and death". The committee, including Alison, Chadwick and several statistical society heavyweights, based their report on an exhaustive review of existing Scottish vital data compiled by Alexander Watt, the leading authority on Glaswegian vital statistics.36 They claimed that "all writers" recognized that great levels of destitution favoured the spread of disease, but that they could not "form such a correct judgment of the effects of destitution ... on the mortality of large towns in Scotland as is generally imagined".37 A more explicit slap at Alison is difficult to conceive. As it is highly unlikely that Chadwick bullied the men who composed the committee into adopting his position, their conclusion must be seen as at least a partial vindication of his view. Alison complained in response to the BAAS committee's conclusions that the effects of destitution could be assessed only 3 Robert Cowan, Statistics offever and smallpox in Glasgow, Glasgow, John Clark, 1837, pp. 12-13. Cowan seemed to argue that the increase of fever was caused primarily by meteorological conditions and secondarily by the "habits of our population". For a discussion of Cowan's later work, see Hamlin, op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 257-8. Regardless, however, of the degree of support which Chadwick's position enjoyed, the historiographic consensus on the methodological weaknesses of Chadwick's early inquiries remains valid. Chadwick's theory drew its plausibility from the commonplace correlation between filth and disease and initially relied for its proof on little more than highly selected and anecdotal medical evidence. In the Sanitary report, however, the argument was different. Chadwick realized that if he was to argue that locality or physical circumstance was more important than destitution or poverty as a cause of surplus mortality, he needed to find some way of independently comparing these two variables. This realization was, I would suggest, the second major stimulus that prompted Chadwick to collect comparative death data.
It was, however, no easy task to set up an experiment by which these two effects could be tested. The methodology of social scientific investigation was relatively undeveloped, and even the data which might have facilitated the experiment were in short supply.' Chadwick and Alison disagreed about the relative significance of physical circumstances and destitution in the production and/or spread of fever, yet neither possessed reliable statistics on the incidence of fever in the population as a whole or in any class of people. Chadwick's actuarial advisor James Mitchell emphatically asserted that no "man on earth is in possession of data by which the relative amount of sickness can be ascertained in the several ranks of society".4'
Apart from data on the highly selected and therefore unrepresentative lives of friendly societies, morbidity statistics were unavailable until much later in the century.42 This might seem like an insurmountable obstacle for both men, yet both managed to slip around it. Alison circumvented the difficulty by using hospital and dispensary fever statistics as measures of the extent of fever in the population. While was probably the only way he could move his argument forward, the measurement and sampling errors he thereby introduced into it were formidable. 43 Chadwick, on the other hand, elected to collect "chance of life" statistics for all classes in the population. At first glance this seems strange: why, if one is interested in fever amongst the working class, does one collect data referring to deaths from all causes and for three different classes? Given the parameters of the national sanitary inquiry-the incidence of removable causes of illness among the labouring population in parts of the kingdom outside London-Chadwick's decision to expand it to all classes is even more surprising. The answer may be in part that he wanted to shift the argument onto terrain favourable to his cause, as Alison had in effect done by using hospital statistics. In part it may also be that Chadwick knew that good data for morbidity were unavailable and mortality-based data were his only option. Yet his decision to collect class-based data also reflects his realization that these could be used as a test of his hypothesis.
The evolution of Chadwick's thinking may be gleaned from his correspondence with James Mitchell. Chadwick was certain, as was everyone else, that the poor were not as healthy as the rich. He was also aware that, in addition to this class differential, mortality was much increased for all classes in cities. The problem, for Chadwick, was to reconcile these two differentials. In an undated commentary which almost certainly belongs to this period, Mitchell addressed Chadwick's attempted reconciliation. Mitchell noted in response to Chadwick's (lost) query that it was abundantly clear that the mortality differed between districts, "but there is no evidence that this excess of mortality is equally distributed amongst the different ranks of society". In the next sentence Mitchell noted that " [w] here the mortality is caused by the general unwholesomeness of the air the families of the rich will be in part affected as well as of the poor"." It seems as though Chadwick had asked Mitchell two questions: first, is the surplus mortality in towns evenly distributed through the population? and, second, if surplus mortality is caused by unwholesome air, could it account for higher urban mortality rates among the non-labouring population? It seems that Chadwick had hypothesized that insanitary physical circumstances, through the production of miasmatic effluvia, were responsible for both differential district and class mortality. Chadwick James Hanley 1840 Trebuchet published a review of the reports of the Paris Conseil du Salubrite from 1829 to 1839 in which was discussed the large differentials in mortality rates between the city's various arrondissements. Trebuchet quoted from the Conseil's report that the usual explanation for these differentials was "misery". The report countered that misery was "without doubt ... a powerful cause; but it is so especially when it is driven back into the most insalubrious quarters, streets, and houses; when it lives habitually in the midst of filth and dirt, that is to say, in the midst of an infected atmosphere". This view of the genesis of disease among the labouring population thus accorded with the one Chadwick had independently reached, but it was the Conseil's suggested proof of this argument that may have been decisive. How, Trebuchet quoted them, can we explain mortality differentials where there is no misery? Similarly, how can we explain differentials where the extent of misery is the same? Trebuchet neither provided evidence of these intra-class, inter-district differentials himself nor quoted any in the report, but his comments in the paper were very tantalizing.45
While there is no direct evidence that Trebuchet's work stimulated Chadwick to collect his own class-based data, the circumstantial evidence is suggestive. Chadwick, for example, appended a lengthy translation of Trebuchet's work to the Sanitary report. He also inserted the key passage from Trebuchet in the main body of the report immediately after the discussion on poverty and immediately before his chapter on differential death data as if to highlight the role Trebuchet played in resolving the tension between these rival conceptions. The timing of Chadwick's interest in comparative data is also revealing. Trebuchet's report was published in 1840, and in late 1840 Chadwick initially began to collect class-based data.
Trebuchet's hypothesis as to the role of physical circumstances also helps explain Chadwick's well-known inversion of the French hygienist Louis Rene Villerme's view that poverty was the most important determinant of life chances.' Villerme"s method involved two basic procedures: a comparison between districts in order to show that poorer districts had higher mortality, and then a comparison within one district in order to show that mortality varied between classes. Chadwick's novelty, at least with respect to Villerme, lay in comparing mortality both between and within districts and classes. In his introductory summary of the Sanitary report Chadwick Edwin Chadwick and the Poverty of Statistics inhabiting districts differently situated". In the draft Sanitary report he claimed that he could attain a "closer approximation to correct conclusions ... by returns from different classes than by returns from different districts". There was more going on than simply differences between districts, and a comparison of "different districts and of similar [and] of different classes of the same town" was a superior analytical method.47 By simultaneously comparing chance of life according to both class and location, Chadwick highlighted the role ofphysical circumstances without minimizing in any way the important and real class differentials that actually formed an essential part of his argument.48 Why Villerme never took the additional step that Chadwick took is not clear. Villerme may have felt that the differential ages at death of a given class between districts was not a matter for concern, that it could easily be explained by traditional devices such as occupation, situation, habits, and so on. He may also have thought that the nearly comparable ages at death of wealthy urban dwellers and poor rural dwellers was likewise unsurprising and unremarkable. But for Chadwick these additional differentials formidably challenged the poverty theory of disease. While Chadwick's test was problematic, it represented a reasonable attempt at understanding a complicated phenomenon. Certainly many of the technical shortcomings for which he has been criticized are equally apparent in Villerme's much more widely praised work.49 Chadwick's attempt may perhaps best be evaluated by comparing it with one of Alison's efforts to disentangle these two effects. In his initial reply to the sanitary inquiry in 1840, Alison reported a test of destitution versus locality which came from some observations he had made on multistorey, multiclass dwellings in Edinburgh. The upper two storeys contained some of the "most destitute" people in the district, while the lower three storeys housed people in "more comfortable circumstances .. .". If, Alison maintained, Chadwick's miasmatic theory was true, then the people in the lower storeys, exposed to more concentrated poison, should have got fever more often. Yet the opposite was true: upper storey inhabitants were sick more frequently than lower storey residents. This, apparently, was something of a crucial experiment for Alison and, buttressed with additional statistical support, he recycled it again in 1844.50 The design of this "experiment" is 47Chadwick, op. cit., note 1 above, p. 79; for manuscript quotes see untitled memorandum, n.d., box 45, Chadwick Papers.
48 Over the course of his dispute with Alison, Chadwick did not deny that the poor experienced much more sickness and premature death. In his view, however, this was jointly the product of structural imperfections in the housing market and legislative defects in the nuisance laws. He declined, that is, to interpret higher working-class mortality in terms of greater predisposition to disease caused by debilitated workers. On the "monopolistic" character of the housing market, see Chadwick, op. clear: Alison compared the combination of bad air and well-to-do circumstances with the combination of good air and bad circumstances, but neither the methodology nor the results were superior to Chadwick's. In fairness to both, it must be admitted that neither Chadwick nor Alison unravelled the very complicated causal relationships between deprivation, insanitary circumstances, and disease.5" When we consider, furthermore, the different perspectives from which they approached the problem it is not surprising that they could not reach agreement. Alison was principally concerned with the individual sick patient, and both his medical practice and his predispositionist theoretical framework naturally led him to identify their poverty as a significant determinant of their illness.52 Chadwick can scarcely be said to have possessed a consistent medical-theoretical perspective at all. His statistical orientation, furthermore, did not lend itself to reflection on individual susceptibilities. If it seems that Chadwick wilfully ignored the role of poverty or destitution in the spread of fever, it may reflect less his ideological concerns than the poverty of contemporary social statistics.
III
Chadwick's decision to collect class-based death data was, then, jointly the product of his dispute with Alison and his awareness that he needed a better argument than he had hitherto used. Once he had decided to collect these data, however, Chadwick hit a wall. This information did not exist, and when Chadwick requested from the GRO in August 1840 data on the average duration of life amongst the different classes of the community, he asked them for something they could not provide. Vital statistics were not collected in such a sociologically useful form.53 Chadwick was fully aware that well-constructed insurance tables contained the best data on the probability of life, but actuarial data for the vast majority of the English population were unavailable.54 His options at this point were severely limited. He could either say nothing at all about what was clearly a relevant determinant of mortalityclass-or he could make do with some less-than-perfect measure.
Chadwick's position at this time was somewhat analogous to that of William Farr. In 1843, after several years work, Farr published his first life tables in the fifth 5' On this relationship, see the comments by Anne Hardy, The epidemic streets: Infectious disease and the rise ofpreventive medicine, 1856 -1900 , Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1993 pp. 280-9.
52 For a stimulating discussion of Alison's predispositionist medicine, see C Hamlin, 'Predisposing causes and public health in early nineteenth-century medical thought', Soc. Hist. Med., 1992, 5: 43-70 1860 -1940 , Cambridge University Press, 1996 . ' Chadwick, op. cit., note 1 above, pp. 232-3.
annual report of the Registrar-General." Life tables provided the most reliable means of measuring life expectancy, and their preparation became one of the GRO's most important tasks. Yet before publishing his first life table in 1843, Farr relied on other, less reliable, methods for estimating duration of life. In his second and third reports to the Registrar-General, published in 1840 and 1841 respectively, Farr used proportional mortality as an index of duration oflife. Duration of life, according to this not uncommon mode of calculating it, was expressed as the inverse of the proportional mortality. If the mortality of rural areas was 1 death out of every 50 living in the population, then life expectancy was 50 years; if in urban areas it was 1 in 37, then urban life expectancy was 37 years.56
The inference that life expectancy may be represented as the inverse of proportional mortality only holds, however, if the population is stationary, as the actuary Joshua Milne had pointed out in 1815.57 In the demographic conditions of 1840s England, this assumption was clearly unwarranted. In 1840 and 1841, then, Farr and Chadwick were in the same position. Farr wanted to make an argument, in his case, about mean urban and rural duration of life. Chadwick wanted to make an argument about class, location, and duration of life. The two most readily accessible statistical measures available to estimate duration of life were proportional mortality and average age at death, both of which were widely used and similarly flawed. In 1840 and 1841, Farr chose proportional mortality. Chadwick felt that proportional mortality did not suit his purposes and thus used average age at death. Given the state of contemporary vital statistics, it is not clear what else he could have done. 58 Chadwick may have preferred the average age at death to Farr's proportional mortality as an index of life expectancy for precisely the reason that most statisticians rejected it. Although contemporary statisticians distrusted Chadwick's measure for several reasons, they were especially concerned with the distorting effects that a population's age structure exerted on it.59 But the fact that Chadwick's method highlighted infant mortality while Farr's masked it was, for Chadwick, a positive recommendation in favour of the average-age-at-death measure. Chadwick argued "Fifth annual report of the Registrar-General, PP, 1843, XXI, 161-178; Eyler, op. cit., note 5 above, pp. 66-96. '5 Second annual report of the RegistrarGeneral, PP, 1840, XVII, appendix, 9-10. Though Farr did not explicitly describe his technique in this report, the only way he could have come up with an urban-rural life expectancy split of 13 years was through the proportional mortality data he cited. This method was again silently employed in the Third annual report of the Registrar-General, PP, 1841 (Session 2), VI, appendix, 20, where the difference in "mean duration of life" had increased to 17.
5 A stationary population is one in which the size and age structure are not changing. Med, 1978, 52: 503-28, p. 509. that infants were more susceptible to the effects of insanitary circumstances and if his measure was distorted by high infant mortality, so much the better.60
Historians have not responded well to Chadwick's defence of his measure in the face of criticisms levelled by Farr and Neison in the mid-i 840s. Cullen, for instance, argued that in defending his method Chadwick confused the issue of whether or not infants had to die with whether or not they did. But it would be equally true to say that Chadwick's contemporaries who accepted the inevitability of high infant mortality begged the question. Although we now accept that infants have higher mortality rates than, say, young adults, in 1840 the evidence in favour of inevitably high infant mortality was no more compelling than that in favour of inevitably high urban mortality and Chadwick rejected one as strongly as the other.6" He was in any event absolutely correct that infant mortality rates, which averaged 15 per cent nationally, were far too high.62 I must, therefore, disagree with Cullen's conclusion that Chadwick's measure was typically methodologically weak and misinformed. It was no worse than those of other statisticians at the time.63 Further, although the average age at death was flawed as an index of comparative salubrity, it had a considerable contemporary impact. Its power is attested by the fact that both medical and lay people used it long after it was refuted by experts.'M The analysis of differential mortality, in addition, became one of the pivots on which sanitary reform turned. Yet before comparative data could become the engine of reform, it was necessary to overcome one of the principal obstacles in the way of sanitary reform: the assumption that cities were invariably unhealthy. Chadwick's determination to refute this assumption is the third context which structured the collection and use of these data. York, Garland, 1985, p.17. IV By the early 1840s the comparative insalubrity of cities was widely recognized. John Graunt had demonstrated it for London in the seventeenth century, and by the start of the nineteenth century the conviction that not just London but cities in general were unhealthy may be found scattered throughout the works of such authors as the political economist Thomas Malthus, the Belgian statistician Adolphe Quetelet, the medical statistician Francis Bisset Hawkins, and a host of other lesser-known statisticians.65 From the middle of the eighteenth century, actuaries began to quantify and highlight this urban penalty by preparing separate life tables for urban and rural dwellers, thus contributing even further to the conviction that cities were naturally unhealthy.66
The assumption of urban insalubrity was so pervasive by the start of the nineteenth century that cities became something of a smoking gun for statisticians who were otherwise puzzled by mortality differentials; if the differentials could not be explained in any other way, there must be an urban population somewhere to blame. Thus Bisset Hawkins explained the differential mortality of English counties on the basis of their differential urbanization, though he presented absolutely no data in support of this. In a related move, other commentators, including Quetelet and the factory apologist William Greg, used urban mortality data in order to argue that manufacturing was not especially unhealthy. Since manufacturing usually required a concentration of population at one spot, it was difficult to decide, this argument ran, if the higher mortality in manufacturing districts was caused by manufacturing itself or by the concentration of population.67
In the early 1840s, Farr and Chadwick emerged as two leading critics of the assumption of inevitably high urban mortality. Farr observed in his earliest sustained discussion of this problem in 1840 that many writers "took a gloomy and perhaps fanatical view" of its inevitability. Chadwick too noted in the Sanitary report that "[a]n impression is often prevalent that a heavy mortality is an unavoidable condition of all large towns, and of a town population in general". Yet he claimed that "a high degree of mortality does not invariably belong to the population of all towns, James Hanley and probably not necessarily to any".68 The difficulty, for analysts such as Chadwick and Farr, was to demonstrate this proposition.
One strategy that contemporaries used to imply that urban mortality could be reduced was simply to compare it with rural mortality. The assumption behind this comparison seemed to be that since rural areas had lower death rates than urban areas, then the urban rates were artificially high and could be lowered; rural areas functioned in this case as a sort of standard of mortality under ideal conditions. Farr himself highlighted the comparative salubrity of rural districts as compared to urban in his first report to the Registrar-General.69 But this comparison did not convince contemporaries that there was unnecessary death in cities; it simply reinforced the view that cities were unhealthy. A medical reviewer of Farr's first report drew precisely that conclusion and argued that "we must therefore conclude, that among many elements of longevity civilization [or city living] fosters one mighty element of destruction [premature death]".70
Farr realized that he needed a better method to demonstrate the possibility of preventable mortality than a simple comparison between urban and rural death rates. In the mid-1850s he would deploy the notion of the healthy district in order to argue the case for preventable mortality,7' but in the early 1840s he argued that the existence of differential mortality within London demonstrated the possibility of prevention. Farr's earliest studies at the GRO suggested that mortality was directly correlated with population density. Yet the correlation was not perfect. The Strand district, for example, was very densely populated but had a relatively low death rate. Farr ingeniously turned this and other potential refutations of his general law to preventive purposes. The fact that dense districts could have relatively low mortality rates implied that the "unhealthful tendency [of dense populations] can be counteracted by artificial agencies".72
Chadwick's proof that cities could be made healthy arose, in contrast, from his knowledge that the "chances of life in favourably circumstanced town districts [were] as high or higher than in rural districts". Once again, differential intra-class death data were absolutely central to his argument and the relevant proofs of the possibility of urban salubrity were found in the chapter on the comparative chances of life, particularly using the data from Bath provided by Whitwell Elwin. deliberate attempt to undermine the "rural comparison argument" for preventable mortality and reground it on the firmer foundation of class-based comparative death data.
At this point we see the centrality of the average age at death measure and its associated data for the Sanitary report. Having demolished the rural argument for preventable mortality, Chadwick was forced to come up with an alternative, and that alternative depended on his analysis of the comparative chance of life of different classes. Without these data, a very different Sanitary report would have come down to us, not least because it would have been very difficult for Chadwick to argue that mortality really was preventable. It is easy to forget how extremely reluctant his contemporaries were to admit that there was surplus mortality in their district. Comparing their district with another rarely sufficed to convince them as they rarely agreed that the mortality experience of any other locality had any relevance to their own. A comparison of one urban district with another urban district was thus no more compelling than a comparison with a rural district. Local mortality rates were the product of a variety of factors, including but not limited to the location, class composition, and the occupational pursuits of the people in question. As the controversy in the 1 860s and 1 870s over mortality measures as indices of comparative salubrity amply illustrates, unless the comparison controlled as many of these variables as possible, it could very easily be contested.76 Chadwick's decision to base his case for preventable mortality on comparative class-based statistics thus represents a significant, if flawed, methodological contribution to the intellectual credibility of preventive medicine.
I have argued in this paper that the class-based death data were one of the central features of Chadwick's Sanitary report. The significance of the data on average age at death in the report has long been recognized, but contemporary statisticians' disaffection with these statistics has led historians to conclude that this significance was mainly polemical or rhetorical. I would instead suggest that the class-based, average-age-at-death data Chadwick gathered over the course of the national sanitary inquiry provided new and compelling evidence in favour of his position, and we need to consider the role that these statistics played in his argument in order to appreciate fully the content and even the form of the Sanitary report. 
